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Top 10 Best Courier Companies in India
There are many courier companies in India which are known for their speedy and reliable services.
Amongst them 10 best courier companies are as follow:

1. Indian Postal Service
Indian Postal service is a leading courier company owned and operated by government of India.
The service company was established in 1774.It is the most widely distributed and amongst the old
post office in the world. In India it is located in Delhi. The organization has more than 1.5laks post
office in the country. The objective of the company is to provide high quality mail parcel and related
services in India and throughout India.

2. Blue Dart Express Limited
Blue Dart was founded in 1991.It is one of the leading logistics company in the world. The
organization is a premier courier and integrated express Package Distribution Company. Its
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warehouse in India is located in Ahmadabad, Bangalore, Chennai, Delhi, Kolkata and Hyderabad.

3. First Flight Courier Limited
First Flight is a prominent India courier company. It was founded by Bill Hewlett and David Packard
in 1986. The company has more than 1200 offices. The company has resources and expertise
which ensures the movement of Urgent Time Bound documents as well large cargo globally.

4. DTDC Courier and Cargo limited
DTDC Courier and cargo limited was incorporated by R.K Adwani in 1990. The company serves
courier and door delivery across the globe. The company holds fare market share in courier service
in India.

5.United Parcel Service (UPS)
United Parcel Company was established in 1907 by James E. Casey. It serves courier express
services, Freight forwarding services and logistics services across the world

6.Aramex
Aramex is an international, mail delivery and logistics services, e-commerce solution and catalog
Service Company based In Dubai. The company was founded in1982.

7.Gati Limited
Gati Limited was founded in 1989. It is ranked among the best 10 courier companies in India with
expertise in express delivery and supply chain solution. The services of the organization include
courier and door delivery.

8.I.B Courier and Cargo
I.B Courier and Cargo was established in 1999. The organization serves courier, cargo
transportation, parcel delivery, bulk distribution delivering at cheaper cost than other domestic
company across the world.
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9.FedEx India
FedEx India was incorporated in 1971. The service of the company includes post delivery, express
mail, freight forwarding and third party logistics. The organization is considered as a global leader
in the courier service worldwide.

10.DHL Express India Pvt. Ltd
DHL Express India Pvt. Ltd is a best global courier company in India. The company was founded
by Deutsche Post DHL in 1969.It is located in USA. The organization is known for its logistics and
courier solutions. It is a part of the giant postal services group.
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